First gun
By Roger Hill

DECISIONS,
DECISIONS…

rOgEr HiLL HAs sOME POintErs On WHAt tO
LOOK FOr in A First gun – AnD HOW tO CHOOsE

I

get asked a lot of questions about
buying a first gun, and also how to
get a shotgun certificate. Let’s get
the form filling out of the way first. The
shotgun certificate application form can
be found online at your police force's
website. You can fill the form in online and
then print it off to get it countersigned.
This must be by someone that has known
you for at least two years. If you don’t
have access to the internet contact your
police HQ firearms department and they
will send you a form. Once completed
send the form, four photos and a cheque
to police HQ. The local firearms enquiry
officer (FEO) will contact you and make
an appointment to interview you and
check your security arrangements. It is
best to have your gun cabinet in place so
the FEO can check it out at the time of
your interview, otherwise you will have to
TWo fingers beTWeen The ThuMb
and nose – This Will be The
correcT gap if The gun fiT is righT

have another visit before they can issue
your certificate. The interview should be
informal – you may be asked what you
want to shoot and what knowledge you
have of shotguns. Be aware that some
forces are insisting that new applicants
have some formal lessons with a qualified
coach or their application will not be
processed. This is not part of the Firearms
Act and not at the present time a legal
requirement and no written proof of
attendance is required (this seems to
happen more with the larger metropolitan
forces than the county forces). So don’t
be intimidated into taking formal lessons
to get your cert. This sport is one of the
safest there is through self-regulation,
and most new shooters get safety training
either from the club they attend or from
the person who introduces them to
the sport. What we don’t want is more

legislation put on us through the back
door. The whole process should take about
five to six weeks from sending in your
form to getting your cert.
So, on to what gun. The choice is
never-ending: 12g, 20g 28g; over-andunder or side-by-side; manual or auto
safety; box lock or side lock; semi-auto,
fixed or multi-choke. Prices range from
£150-£65,000. Your price range is the first
thing to consider. Should you buy a cheap
gun first then upgrade and possibly lose
money? I think that this is false economy;
always buy the best you can afford. Most
people who start off with a cheap secondhand nearly always change it six to eight
weeks later, maybe losing £50-£100 in the
process. Have a top-end figure in mind
and stick to it. There is no point trying
a £5,000+ Perazzi when your budget is
£1,000. Go to a few gun shops and get the
feel of as many guns as you can within
your price range. If it is higher than your
price limit, don’t pick it up, as you will
probably end up being disappointed with
what you can afford. The more you pay for
a gun, the better finish it will have and it
will invariably be better balanced, which
will always make the more expensive gun
feel better.
I have found that over the years
most shooters fall into two camps:
either European (Beretta, Blaser,
Lanber or Belgian Browning) or
Japanese and the rest of the world
(Miroku, Browning, Winchester). It
is rare to find a shooter who has a
mixture of both in his gun cabinet.
Don’t rush into buying your first gun.
Take time to try everything in your price
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neW or second-hand?

place a £1 coin on The rib
aT The end of The forend
range. If you are having lessons with
a coach or are attending a club, there
will always be someone there with
the make and model you are thinking
of buying. Talk to them and ask their
opinion of the gun. Nine times out of 10
they will ask if you want to try it. You will
soon find one that feels right for you.
Be guided by your coach as to gauge
and barrel length – don’t just get what all
your mates are shooting, get what’s right
for you. Barrel length is like buying a pair
of shoes. If you take a size nine you don’t
buy a 12. So if you are of medium height
and build, 28-30" should be about right
depending on your upper body strength.
If you are tall and well-built then look at
30", 32" or 34" barrels. The other thing

with barrel lengths is that they go in and
out of fashion. This helps manufacturers
sell guns, as there are always people out
there who want the latest fashion. All
the barrel lengths have come and gone
and come again, a bit like the mini skirt
and pointed toe shoes. In the 1950s and
1960s it was long barrels, 30" and 32"
from the old live pigeon days. The 1970s
and 1980s saw the 26" and 28" clay guns,
even 25" barrels for Skeet. The 1990s and
the new millennium saw the comeback
of the long 32"-34" barrels – in the USA
even up to 38" barrels for Trap. If someone
won the World Sporting championship
with a 24" barrel gun, every manufacturer
would be making one, and a lot of
shooters would change to it.

WhaT abouT gun fiT?
Most new guns fit the average person,
but even new guns of the same make
and model will have slightly different
stock measurements. The second-hand
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Say you have £600-£800 to spend. This
would get you a new budget-priced gun
(Lanber, Lincoln). But on the day you go
into your local gun shop to make your
purchase, someone might have just
upgraded and traded in their Beretta or
Browning. You may be lucky and get a
second-hand Beretta 687 or similar for
the money you had to spend on a new
budget-priced gun. Keep an open mind
and stay within your budget. The one
gremlin in the works at the moment
is that due to the current economic
climate, there seems to be a lack of
second-hand guns in the trade. Be
patient, the right gun will come along.
Put a card on your local gun club notice
board, stating what you are looking for
and the price you are willing to pay. It
might just push someone with what
you are looking for into upgrading and
selling you their gun.
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You should just be able to see
the front bead above the coin
for Sporting and Skeet

gun market is a bigger can of worms
as people have guns made longer or
shorter to fit. If the gun has been made
longer, it is not a big job to have it put
back to its original length, or a length
that suits you. If it has been made
shorter, enquire if the seller still has the
piece of wood that was taken off. Most
gunsmiths when shortening a gun will
give you the spare piece of wood, in
case you want to put the gun back to its
original length. This can usually be done
so you can hardly see the join.
If you have been having lessons,
by the time you go to buy your gun you
should know how to stand and hold a
gun. This is important as stance affects
gun fit. For those of you that are not
sure, you should be standing balanced
at the break point. We call the break
point 12 o’clock on the clock face, so
your toes should be at one and two on
the clock face (right-handed shots).
With the gun mounted front hand in
the middle of the forend, the top of the
stock should be level with the top of
your shoulder. You should be able to
rest two fingers on the comb between
the knuckle of your thumb and your
nose. Then, with the gun still mounted,
get someone to place a £1 coin on the
rib about 9" from the breech or near the
end of the forend. For Sporting, Skeet
and game shooting, you should just
be able to see the top of the front bead
above the coin. This will make the gun

To recap

shoot about 60%/40% above the point
of aim. For Trap you should see all the
bead above the coin. The gun will then
shoot about 70%/30% above the point
of aim. If the gun you are trying has
a centre bead, the two beads should
make a figure of eight for Sporting,
Skeet and game and there should be
a slight gap between the two beads
for Trap. If you are in doubt what gun
is best for you, or if you are unsure of
how your new gun should fit, see if your
coach is willing to meet you at the gun
shop, to take you through your options.
Most professional coaches have
associations with gun shops in their
area, as both businesses create work for
one another. The coaches recommend
the shop and the shop recommends
the coach. Some coaches keep a list of
what is available so can point you in the
right direction. Also, if you have found
a second-hand gun you like, most gun
shops will let the coach pick it up, so
you can shoot with it before you buy.
Some of the larger gun dealers will also
have demo guns from most of the top
manufacturers, so you can try a couple
of models. These bigger dealers usually
have an arrangement with a nearby
shooting ground for this purpose.
Once you have got your own gun
it is worthwhile having a lesson with
it to ensure it fits ok, and that you
know how to clean it and put it back
together. If it is semi-auto, you need to

1. Applying for a shotgun
certificate takes five to six weeks.
Forms are online or available from
police HQ firearms departments.
Remember it is not a legal
requirement to have lessons.
2. Decide what type of gun you want.
3. Set your budget and look for
guns in your price range. There is
no point in trying a £5,000 plus gun
when your limit is £1,000 – you will
only be disappointed with what you
can afford.
4. Get the feel of as many guns as you
can. You will soon find the one that
feels right for you.
5. Gun fit must be correct. Go through
all the points in the article: stance,
two fingers between thumb and nose
and a £1 coin on the rib.
6. If in doubt, arrange to meet your
coach at the gunshop.
7. Have at least one lesson with your
new gun, to make sure everything
is OK.
8. Be guided by your coach as to
what alterations, if any, are needed.
9. Do not be drawn into what’s in
fashion. Get a gun that is right for
your size and build.
10. Remember it is not just the gun
you need to get started. You will also
need a gun slip, cleaning kit etc.
know how to load and unload in a live
situation with live cartridges.
One thing to remember when
setting your budget is that there
are a few other essentials you are
going to need: a gun slip, a cleaning
kit, cartridges, a cartridge bag and
maybe a skeet vest or shooting jacket
of some kind. So don’t spend your
entire budget on the gun – it does
not look good carrying your gear in a
Sainsburys' carrier bag.
Shoot safe, shoot straight.
Roger is a Fellow of the Institute
of Clay Shooting Instructors and
of the Association of Professional
Shooting Instructors. He runs
the ProCoach Shooting School at
Fyfield, Essex. See the advert for
Skeet, Sporting and Trap master
class dates. Roger can be contacted
on 07836 504726 or roger@
procoachshootingschool.com, or visit
www.procoachshootingschool.com.
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